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Beautiful Designs For  A Bright and Floral Living



FINEST FABRICS
We are very proud to say ALL our fabrics are designed and printed in the UK.
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Our Crepe de Chine fabric has an incredibly smooth finish, made from tightly twisted yarn, it has a soft
hand and beautiful fluid drape. The surface has a slight sheen giving it a luxurious look and feel.
Crepe de Chine is a popular choice for lightweight clothing such as dresses, blouses, lining, lingerie,
underwear and scarves.

The base colour is white and designs are printed using dye sublimation. This process of printing gives the
fabric excellent colour reproduction and wash fastness.

Type: Woven & Crepe        Print Width: 135cm 
Ink: Dye Sublimation       Composition: 100% Polyester 
Weight: 80gsm

Fabric Care: Wash on a delicate machine cycle at 30 °C / 85F. Do not tumble dry. Iron on a low heat not
using steam, ironing print side down for best results. Do not iron on top of other polyester fabrics, as the
print may transfer. Line dry. Do not wring.

Crepe de Chine 80gsm
 
 

Our Georgette Fabric is beautifully lightweight, delicate and textured, a popular choice for clothing. With a
characteristic crepe surface, it provides a bounce giving it a streaming look. It's made from highly twisted
yarn which gives it a soft hand but a slightly open weave, making it see-through. 

The base colour is white and designs are printed using dye sublimation. This process of printing gives the
fabric excellent colour reproduction and wash fastness.

Type: Woven & Crepe        Print Width: 135cm 
Ink: Dye Sublimation        Composition: 100% Polyester 
Weight: 67gsm

Fabric Care: Hand wash only at 30 °C / 85F. Do not tumble dry. Do not iron. Do not bleach. Do not dry
clean. Line dry.

Georgette 67gsm
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This lightweight 100% Polyester Faux Silk is a high quality alternative to natural silk, manufactured to an
exceptionally high standard. Similar to natural silk, it has a wide range of uses including clothing, scarves, lining
and quilting. It provides a beautiful silky-smooth shine on the print face and matte finish on the back, with a
flowing drape giving it a luxurious look a feel. 

The base colour is optic white and colour reproduction is incredibly strong. It is printed using dye sublimation
which offers excellent wash fastness making it suitable for items that will be washed regularly.

Type: Silk                                    Print Width: 135cm
Ink: Dye Sublimation            Composition: 100% Polyester 
Weight: 85gsm

Fabric Care: Wash on a delicate machine cycle at 40 °C / 105F. Do not tumble dry. Iron on a low heat using steam,
ironing print side down for best results. Do not iron on top of other polyester fabrics, as the print may transfer.
Line dry. Dry flat.

Faux Silk 85gsm
 
 

Our Duchess Satin is a luxurious satin fabric with a lustrous finish. An exceptional quality fabric suitable for a
range of clothing items including dresses, blouses, lingerie and bridal wear. This beautiful fabric has a higher
thread count that gives an incredibly smooth texture and soft hand with a stunning drape and lustrous shine. 

Duchess satin is white and printed using dye sublimation. This is an excellent print method for creating vivid
colour and durable prints. Dye sublimation is particularly good for printing fabric that is being used to make
clothing.

Type: Woven                          Print Width: 140cm 
Ink: Dye Sublimation       Composition: 100% Polyester 
Weight: 226gsm

Fabric Care: Wash on a delicate machine cycle at 30 °C / 85F. Do not tumble dry. Iron on a low heat not using
steam, ironing print side down for best results. Do not iron on top of other polyester fabrics, as the print may
transfer. Do not bleach. Dry clean using any solvent except trichloroethylene.

Duchess Satin 226gsm
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Our Classic Poly combines the qualities of our best cotton with the durability and colour reproduction of a
polyester. Soft, durable, versatile and vibrant. It features a 4/1 satin weave that gives it an incredibly soft
hand and beautiful fluid drape. Making it suitable for a wide range of uses including craft, soft furnishings,
clothing and accessories.

Classic Poly is printed using dye sublimation which offers excellent colour reproduction, wash fastness and
rub fastness.

Type: Woven                                Width: 140cm
Ink: Dye Sublimation              Composition: 100% Polyester
Weight: 156gsm

Fabric Care: Wash on a regular machine cycle at 40 °C / 105F. Normal tumble cycle on a low heat. Iron on a
low heat not using steam, ironing print side down for best results. Do not iron on top of other polyester
fabrics, as the print may transfer. Do not bleach. Do not dry clean. Do not wring.

Classic Poly 156gsm
 
 

Washing instructions are provided as guidelines only.
 


